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CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS BEGIN!!!
Thirteen Tapped
By Blue Key

Ceasing activity in June of 1943, the
Blue Key was reactivated with the
tapping of thirteen new men at the sec-
ond dance of the Thanksgiving set.
Dave Lockhart, distinguished as the
only old member in the College to re-
turn to the campus, presented as taps
Joe Shaw, Frazier Banks, Moultrie
Mclntosh, John Ball, Jim Pillow, Jim
Cate, Bill Nummy, Perrin Lowrey, Wal-
ly Westfeldt, Paul Hawkins, O'Neil
Bardin, Porter Williams, and George
Gambrill. In the Theological School,
Dave Collins was one of these out-
standing men to be selected for Blue
Key at Sewanee in his pre-theolog
days. Also, members of the faculty
who hold the honor of membership are
Dr. Frierson, Dr. McCrady, John
Hodges, and Dr. Guerry.

Prior to the war, Blue Key was very
active in University life, and organized
many worthwhile projects in which the
student body as a whole participated.
One of the outstanding efforts was in
1942 at which time the organization
undertook and successfully completed
a drive to raise funds from the Sewa-
nee area for an ambulance to send to
war-devastated England. Also, in its
active days, Blue Key was responsible
for the milk fund that has been re-
cently sponsored by another school or-
ganization. These were but two of the
many activities of this prominent group
of young men before its inactive status.

The main purposes of Blue Key are
the stimulation of the progress and
best interest of the institution and the
enrichment of student life. Having its
beginning at the University of Florida
in 1924, Blue Key sprang from a faith

(Continued on page 4, Column 3)

Thespians Plan Two
Plays Next Semester

Having made a successful start with
the production of "Heaven Can Wait/'
Purple Masque intends to present two
more plays during the next term. -At
present no definite selections have been
made, but Mr. Walter McGoldrick, di-
rector of Purple Masque, is seriously
considering the possibilities of staging
the modern version of "Antigone."
Readings for the next production will
be held immediately after examinations
with opening night scheduled for the
latter part of March.

In a recent letter to all members of
Purple Masque, Mr. McGoldrick stres-
sed the importance of maintaining ac-
tive membership in the group by con-
tributing directly to the productions.
As is the case when there are many
extra-curricula activities, the majority
of the work done has been accomplish-
ed by a comparitive few who feel the
responsibility deeply and enjoy the
Privilege of membership in Purple
Masque.

Earlier this term a number of neces-
sary improvements were made by,
clearing and cleaning the stage, con-
structing a second dressing room and
recovering the flats. All of this work
Was done by a small number of those
who claim membership in the group.

Mr. McGoldrick stressed that an ac-
tive membership precludes the devot-
m g of time and energy to the wealth
°* detail which accompanies any type
0 1 theater work. Polished productions
require more than the acting; stage
management is of utmost importance
and there is room for people whose
previous experience shows nothing
more than a willingness to help.

It was suggested at a meeting last
k that Purple Masque stage a va-

r iety show right ' after the Christmas
vacation if the preparations for exami-
nations do not keep too many song and
dance men busy.

i

WE ARE DREAMING OF A WHITE CHRISTMAS

Vice-Chancellor Holds
Yuletide Open House

Sunday afternoon of December 15th
Vice-Chancellor and Mrs. Guerry en-
tertained in their home at an informal
open house honoring the student body.
Many of the residents of the mountain
and week-end guests attended. The
home was beautifully decorated with
impressive Yule candles, lovely poin-
settias, bright glass vase ornaments, and
many other seasonal decorations. On
diplay in the dining room were sketches
of many of the new buildings for the
University and Sewanee Military Acad-
emy.

Mrs. Guerry was assisted by Mrs.
Allen Gott in serving coffee, hot choco-
late and Russian tea. After much car-
olling many delicious cookies, and
charming hospitality everyone joined in
singing the Alma Mater and went away
full in the spirit of Christmas and Se-
wanee.

Honor Council
Elects Officers

At the first meeting of the Honor
Council, the following officers were
elected: Bill Nummy, (ATO), chair-
man; O'Neil Bardin, (KA), vice-chair-
man; Gene Scott, (KS), secretary.
Nummy and Bardin were both mem-
bers of the Honor Council in the sum-
mer, Bardin serving as chairman for
that term. Bill Nummy is also assis-
tant lab instructor, a member of Blue
Key, a member of Phi Beta Kappa, and
proctor of Selden Hall. O'Neil Bardin
is a member of Blue Key, and proctor
of Tuckaway.

A Good Christmas Gift is a
subscription to THE PURPLE

Mountain Delegation
Attends Ballet Russe

More than seventy faculty members,
residents and students of the Unversity
left the Mountain to attend the Chat-
tanooga performance of the Original
Ballet Russe last Wednesday.

The performance of the Ballet frank-
ly left much to be desired to the Bal-
'etomane, and served as a rather poor
introduction to the novice observer.
The program consisted of staples of the
ballet repertory, but aside from a rather
noisy audience, an unassuming orches-
'ra, poor support from the citizens and
?rt-lovers of the vicinity, the perform-
ance had its high points.

Beginning with Les Sylphides, the
'cere was laid in a shimmering mass
of white with the four dancers who
rendered the variations grouped in the
center of the Corps de Ballet. The
softness and smoothness of motion was
marred by the failure of the Corps de
Ballet to observe the necessary fault-
less execution and purer sense of line.

If the Original Ballet Russe continues,
with the Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo,
as a successor of the grand manner
and traditions imposed upon ballets by
Serge Diaghilev, their performance of
Shehreza.de does not approach the
splendor, and mood given by other per-
fsrmances of this spectacle. Consider-
ing that the ballet had incurred certain
limitations in Southern towns, this per-
formance was toned down to the ex-
tent that the effect of this first story
of A Thousand and One Nights lost
the frenzied sense of unbridled passion
and mysterious Eastern atmosphere.

It is a pity that the audience was not
able to behold the grace and bearing
of Alicia Markova in something more
exacting of her abilities. It was im-
possible to come away from Markova's
performance and not feel strongly
moved by her magnificent art.

Intercollegiate Bridge
Tournament to be Held

Entries for the first Intercollege
Bridge Tournament to be held an a na-
tion-wide scale are flowing in from all
parts of the country, it was announced
this week by Foster M. Coffin, chair-
man of the Intercollege Bridga Tour-
nament Committee.

Invitations were mailed two weeks
ago to more than 300 colleges accredited
by the Associatioon of American Uni-
versities. The Tournament Committee
is a group of alumni interested in de-
veloping bridge as an intercollegiate
sport in which men and women com-
pete on an equal basis.

Twenty-nine states and 49 colleges
are represented in the list of entries
received to date.

The 1947 event will be a duplicate
tournament for pairs of undergradu-
ates. Each college will select a "var-
sity" team of eight—four pairs—by any
method it chooses. These pairs will
play a round by mail on the campus
on February 12, 13 or 14. The results
of this mail play will be scored, and
the two highest pairs from each of the
eight zones into which the United
States has been divided will be invited
to Chicago for face-to-face finals on
April 18 and 19.

The expenses of bringing the final-
ists to and from Chicago, and during
their stay there, are borne by the In-
tercollege Bridge Tournament Commit-
tee.

The tournament is open to under-
graduates only, and any one college
may send only one team to the finals
in Chicago.

In he Beau Danube the scenery and
costumes combined to form a pleasing
harmony of varying shades of brown.
The whole production radiated an air
of spontaneous gaiety. Olga Morosova

(Continued on page 4, Column 3)

University Enrollment
Pushed to 500 in 1947

Upon the recommendation of the ad-
ministration, the Board of Regents and
the faculty have voted to increase the
enrollment in the College for Septem-
ber 1947. This will bring the total to
500 students, 55 more than the top en-
rollment this fall.

To provide for the increment, the
Federal Works Agency has approved
the construction of the following four
buildings; a dormitory for 62 veterans,
an additional classroom building, an
office building for the faculty and stu-
dent organizations, and a music studio,
containing practice rooms, a record
lounge, and an office for Mr. McConnell.
Work will begin early in January and
all buildings should be completed by
next September.

This increase in enrollment will give
an impetus to the University's effort
to secure a fund for the erection of
permanent buildings. The necessity for
providing buildings for students already
on the campus will be a great factor in
the soliciting of funds. The University
will be forced to build permanent
buildings or lose a part of the student
body, because of the inadequacy of
temporary buildings.

— *

Mr. McConnell Directs
Choir in Impressive
Christmas Recital

On Sunday evening, December 15, the
University Choir under the direction of
Professor Paul S. McConnell presented
their annual Christmas service of choral
music in All Saints' Chapel.

After the processional, "O Come Em-
manuel," Chaplain Poindexter opened
the service. The program included:
O Come All Ye Faithful, Congregation-

al Carol (Adeste Fidelis)

I
Rejoice and Sing , (Bach)
In Natali Domini (Praetorius)
Noel (XV Century French,

arr. Gevaert)
The Christmas Candle (Bitgood)
Angels O'er the Fields ..(Old French

Carol)
What Child is This? Congregational

Carol (Old English)

II
Carol of the Bells (Lenovitch-

Wilhouski)
How Far Is It To Bethle-

hem? (Geoffry Shaw)
Two Basque Airs (Arr. Kinscella)
Christmas Bells (Osgood)
Silent Night Congregational

Carol - . (Gruber)
Veni Jesu Benediction Re-

sponse (Cherubini)

During the benediction and singing
of the "Veni Jesu" the chapel was
lighted only by the altar candles and
the candles held by the choir. The
service was concluded with a long
candlelight recession to "Hark the Her-
ald Angels Sing."

The entire recital, with the exception
of the congregational carols, was sung
a capella by the choir. Professor Mc-
Connell played the organ prelude and
postlude.

EFFORTS OF SEWANEE
BARDS RECOGNIZED

Two poems by Parker Enwright and
Edward Peebles have recently been ac-
cepted by The National Poetry Associ-
ation for publication in their Annual
Anthology of College Poetry. This An-
thology is a compilation of the finest
poetry written by the College men and
women of America representing every
state in the Union. Selections were
made from thousands of poems sub-
mitted. THE PURPLE congratulates Se-
wanee's two winners.
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Christmas

•erous New

State of the Union
Among all the institutions on the

Mountain, probably none has come in
for as much criticism of late as has the
Sewanee Union. In particular has this
been true of the Sandwich Shop. One
hears on every side that the prices are
high, that the service is poor, and that
the mop and the broom are never seen
at work in it. It would perhaps be
well to examine these complaints more
minutely to see exactly wherein the
justification lies for them, if any. How
much of the blame actually belongs
where it is placed?

Now it is a fact, and one that should
be well known, that prices in general
are roughly double what they were six
years ago. A nickel is not worth a
nickel today. It is worth approximately
three cents. It is this basic economic
fact which has caused the recent price
rise in the Sandwich Shop. And it
should be mentioned as a credit to the
management that prices have advanced
as little as they have. The Sandwich
Shop must show a profit, yes, but its
aim is not to wax wealthy as the ex-
pense of the student body, and in gen-
eral, it may be stated that in many
cases prices in the Sandwich Shop are
substantially lower than in many simi-
lar establishments elsewhere.

The Sandwich Shop at the present
time is serving four hundred and forty-
odd students as against a prewar cli-
entele of not more than three hundred.
Faclities have been enlarger since that
time, but the fact remains that the same
arrangements are now serving half
again as many customers as they form-
erly did, or were planned to do. This
shows up in poorer service than many
former students have been accustomed

(Continued on page 4, Column 1)

Monteagle Assembly
Line

PERRIN LOWERY AND BILL KELLEY

Sewanee, Tenn.: Dec. 6 (delayed) HP.
—The chairman of domestic affairs, the
State Department, Sewanee, today re-
vealed a dark and fearful plot carried
out in this small University town. A
small group of revolutionaries, calling
themselves "The Decemberistes" (i.e.;
Feminine Decemberists) went into ac-
tion on the campus and caused a great
deal of excitement. Although this plot
was revealed beforehand naught could
be done to prevent its development. It
is understood that these terrorists had
been holding their meetings for some
time in their secret hidey-place be-
neath the roof of the cheery, airy, and
cozy Monteagle Assembly Inn. Less
than a week ago they descended upon
Sewanee en masse, crossing the boun-
dries of the domain to carry out their
fiendish attack.

The attack was so well coordinated
that blow followed blow, and no re-
spite was given. On Tuesday, Decem-
ber 3rd, the first strike was carried out.
Many on the Mountain had some fore-
warning during the night, when cars
dashed about amid shouts of excite-
ment. At noon Mr. and Mrs. James
Howard Paul, of Camden, Arkansas,
were visited by a mysterious white
stranger, who left with them a small
bundle: name; Carolyn Ann. The ranks
of the Decemberists had been increased
by one.

Quick on the heels cf the first attack
the Mountain was again rocked, for on
Wednesday, December 4th, there ap-
peared a special messenger, Ian Bruce
Hinshelwood. This visitor reported in

(Continued on page 4, Column 2)

The Good, Good Earth
t'was the night before xmas vacation,

and all the sharp cats were slated to
open in their respective home towns
fcr a fortnight's engagement . . . to-
morrow we shove off like a pack of
felines leaving a tennis-racquet factory
. . . which leaves old etaoin with a bad
cold in his nose for news . . . can't ex-
pect even winchell to scoop the shrdlu
en several hundred assorted holiday
formals about the country . . . but tear
yourselves away from that delicious
plate of blue-eyed peas and turnip
greens while we orate, gate . . .

never saw such a popular girl as
irene at the ato cross carousal—she
must have thought the whole frat was
irrm manassa . . . joe cumming is fret-
ting no end over embo—speak, joe,
you'll never get anywhere jest a-sittin'
and a-rockin' . . . caught the following
bit of oh-so-witty repartee between
trelease and date—he: i went out with
a nurse yesterday—she: never mind,
maybe in a year or so your mother will
let you out without one . . . charlie
white got his identification bracelet
back from mary Washington college for
coeds—now he knows who he is, at
least . . .

memo to ruth: gardner really did
get that black eye boxing, and it'll be
okay as soon as he gets the nail polish
out of it . . . if bob eustice's three girls
from birmingham, bostcn and birming-
ham-southern ever get together, you'll
think the atom-bomb blast was a weak
;neeze . . . understand the delts have
turned over a new leaf, which is com-
mendable if it lasts—now how about
the rest of the outfits—there are tco
many people walking around here ev-
ery sunday ayem with the urge to re-
gurge . . . someday we'll find out why
wolfe spends most of his time commut-
ing between the mt. and chattanooga
. . . swanson is missing his calling if he
dresn't take a year of french and join
the chef's union . . .

since the masque's last effort, lips-
comb has been heard several times
mumbling in his sleep, something like
this: summer stock — barrymore — my
name in lights-—hollywood—i'ma star

. . then there wuz the guy who out-
sped five squad cars representative of
the memfus constabulary last weekend

. . some characters have funny habits
-take watson, he likes nothing better

than to sleep fully clothed in a tub
full of water . . . shaw can't remember
whether he had a date with the lady
they call the gypsy . . . the sma kay-
detz sincerely hope that thweatte never
gets on the faculty there—he's a re-
lentless drillmaster . . .

the powhatan peers pulled a pow-
wow last Saturday eve which rocked
the old house on its traditions . . . it
hasn't any foundation . . . perrin and
boyle were at home to thirsty transi-
ents . . . entertainment was furnished
by neely grant in the form of russian
dances and stirring toasts in Chinese
. . . rizzzbeck went around in par with
two woods and a saddle oxford . . . kayo
myers aimed to please, but his eyes
aren't so good—how about fixing that
hole in the roof, fella . . .

noted some interesting points about
tommy foster's atomic blonde — she
models for the five o'clock shadow ads
. . . ball's date must have lost her bus
ticket playing volley ball . . . the af-
fair under morgan's steep began to
look like a convention of mountain
climbers when it broke up—and they
were falling back like flies . . . we have
come to the conclusion that deimel is
kidding—he can't be serious . . .

be-bops to the atos for their chawm-
ing pahty . . . the s.r.o. sign was out
early . . . we don't mean to suggest that
it was crowded, but one guest reached
for his wallet and eight men yelled
thief . . . alonzo bryant and lela were
the winnahs in chris davis' scavenger
hunt . . . smiles was directing traffic
into the house—don't think he missed
a car going over the mountain . . . en-
joyed fisher's ballet dance . . .

well, like the freshman said when he
poured calvert's into the cash register,
this is running into money . . . so etaoin
must needs desist, but not before wish-
ing all his readers, and you grown-ups
too, the happiest and merriest of holi-
days . . .

Sharps and Flats
By ROLAND C. GARDNER, JR.

Spike Jones and His Musical Depreda-
tion Revue—

"They're coming!" — "Who?"—"Spike
Jones and His City Slickers!" The wit-
nesses of the Saturday night spectacle
were hysterical and the crowd at the
Muny-sipal (that's what the man said)
Auditorium went wild. One man was
worked up to such a frenzy that he
leaned over and kissed his wife for the
first time since their marriage.

The curtains opened to the strains
of "Der Fuehrer's Face," played as only
the musical circus can play it. The
first offering was "Hotcha Cornia" and
the number was introduced as the
tearing of the sheets, which they did,
among other things destructive. Tommy
Gordon rendered a fine vocal on that
old classic "Leave The Dishes In The
Sink" as the second calamity cf the
program. It is worthwhile mentioning
at this point a little second-hand in-
formation about the wearing apparel
(if it may be classed as such). The
clothes were originally sent overseas
for the needy of Europe and even they
refused to be seen dead in such rags,
so the outfit made quite a saving on
their atrocities. As one member of the
band put it, "What some people won't
do for a laugh!"

The eminent Dr. Horatio Q. Bird-
bath, who is very adept at ventriloqu-
ism and impersonations, gave a reper-
toire of bird and animal sounds so
realistically that the show was halted
•'ntil the animal kingdom could be re-
stored to the farms of the surrounding
coun'ryside. As an added feature he
dedicated "Old McDonald Had A Farm"
to the farmers of Knoxville. Betty
Joan Huston, an extremely versatile
acrobatic dancer, filled the next spot
on the program. Of especial musical
interest was the background played by
the quintet (Clarinet. Electric Guitar,
Bass, Piano and Drums). Their treat-
ment of "Sweet Lorraine" was one of
the best small-combo arrangements I
have ever been privileged to hear.

The Jones version of the Ink Spots
had everybody crying with laughter at
the hilarious "You Always Hurt The
One You Love." A strange new in-
strument was introduced with this
number, a u-shaped string instrument
(played by the maestro himself) known
as the Guitarlet, known in the Navy
as the Head-Phone. The object is
noted for its deep resonant tones. The
bass man Candy Hall, of Co-Co and
Candy fame (formerly with Gene Au-
try), slapped out a bass novelty num-
ber, "The Dog House I Live In." Backed
by the swing quintet, Candy gave an
ear-pleasing adaptation of "Lady Be
Good" as an encore. The next feature
was a roller-skating routine, performed
very ably by the Mcrelle Trio and
backed by ad lib blues and jump ar-
rangements.

The number everyone was waiting
for was finally introduced, "Holiday
For Strings." Credit is due Miss Nan-
cy McDonald for the more serious harp
rendition, which greatly added to the
effectiveness of the number. "Liebe-
straum," played fast for GI's on leave,
was the next musical madcap, supple-
mented by an excellent guitar riff by
talented and versatile Joe Wolverton,
not excluding the laughter producing
vocals of Dick Morgan. After a very
brief intermission, the musical mad-
house tore down the house with '.'That
Old Black Magic," but perhaps more
attention was given to Herman ("I play
the piano") Crone, who intermittently
broke dishes with a hammer. Another
vaudeville novelty was the comedy
juggling of ambidextrous Bill King.

The ever popular "Chloe" was the
next musical (?) composition torn to
pieces. This number formally intro-
duced Doodles Weaver, sparkling new
comedian with the band, who plays the
inverted trombone in odd moments. A
musical treat was light-fingered ren-
dition of "Dizzy Fingers" by Mickey
K a t z , clarinetist extraordinaire. The
composition is normally intended for
piano, but this crew can do anything!
Katz amazed the audience with his
smging, playing and producing of sound
effects for the new novelty number
"Jones Polka." Dr. Birdbath and Dick
"Beaver" Morgan gave a weird but sat-

(Continued on page 4, Column 4)

A B B O ' S
SCRAPBOOK

Toutes choses sont dites deja, mais
comme personne n'ecoute il faut tou-
jours recommencer.

—Andre Gide
• * • •

On ne sent tout a fait que ce qu'on a
su dire.

—Paul Geraldy
• • • •

Le peuple fran?ais est le seul peuple
qui puisse perdre ses moeurs sans se
corrompre.

—Duclos
• • • *

On ne doit jamais ecrire que de ce
qu'on aime. L'oubli et le silence sont
la punition qu'on inflige a ce qu'on a
trouve laid ou commun dans la prome-
nade a travers la vie.

—Renan
* * * *

II y a une precision, une justice de
l'esprit, un equilibre harmonieux des
facultes, un art de penser droit, de
distinguer tout de suite les points sail-
ants des points secondaires, de dis-

tinguer les parties du discours et de les
ordonner; il y a un art d'adapter la
pensee a toutes les convenances du
;emps, de lieu, de personnes; il y a en
un mot une formation qui est le secret
de la culture greco-latine.

—Schyrgens
* * * *

Le beau, insoucieux de la moralite
et qui la porte en lui, ne s'adresse gen-
eralment qu'a une elite, cultivee, mo-
ralisee deja et dont il fait les delices.

—Paul Loyson
* * * *

Tout homme a deux pays, le sien et
?uis la France.

— (A toast offered by Thomas Jef-
ferson to his guest, the Marquis
de Lafayette)

emmartan
Mark Bonfils and Bill Fitzhugh, both

middlers in the seminary, attended a
regional meeting cf the Inter-Semi-
nary Movement held last Monday at
the Presbyterian Seminary in Louis-
ville. These two students went as
representatives of the School of The-
ology.

• * * *

Several weeks ago, Mr. Richey Hogg,
who is a graduate of Yale Divinity
School and is associated with the Inter-
Seminary Movement, visited Sewanee
and spoke informaaly to the theologs
about the movement. In general out-
line, the purpose is to keep men of dif-
ferent faiths who are preparing for the
ministry informed of the stands of va-
rious churches on questions theological
and ecclesiastical. After Mr. Hogg's
visit, the student body voted to associ-
ate itself with the movement, and hence
sent delegates to the Louisville meet-
ing. Aims were discussed and clari-
fied in the eight hour session there, and
plans were made for a national meet-
ing early next summer.

• * • •

From St. Luke's, Martin Tilson has
been elected to serve on the Student
Vestry of All Saints', and David Cough-
lin to serve as our representative on
the Honor Council.

• • • *

Mr. S. Bartow Strang, Chattanooga
attorney and Chancellor of the Diocese
of Tennessee, spoke on December 11 to
the St. Luke's Socety on the new mar-
riage canon. He was a lay delegate to
the general Convention in Philadelphia
which adopted the new canon in Sep-
tember, and as the Bishop's legal ad-
viser in this diocese, will be very
largely responsible for the interpreta-
tion of the canon in Tennessee. Mr.
Strang feels that the new canon, while
not perfect, is a great improvement
over the old. His son, John S. Strang,
is a junior at St. Luke's this year.

• • « *

Dr. John Marshall, of the Univer-
sity's Department of Philosophy gave
a series of three lectures at St. Luke's
recently on William Porcher DuBose.
Dr. Marshall discussed him as a phi-
losopher, an exegete and a theologian.
The lectures were very well attended,
and the discussion lively, since several

(Continued on page 4, Column 5)
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TIGER CAGEMEN BEAT SMYRNA TWICE;
LOSE TO VANDY AND MURFREESBORO
Team Demonstrate Early

provement
Im-

On December 9 before a crowd of
250 students, the Sewanee Tigers won
ther initial basketball tilt over the
Smyrna Army Air Base aggregation by
the narrow margin of 29 to 28. Trail -
jng 19 to 14 at halftone, the Tigers
were behind for most of the second half
until a rally led by Reed Bell saved
the day. After getting off to a slow
start (Sewanee's first four points were
made by foul shots) the Tigers took
a 6 to 5 lead after a crip shot by
Wetherill. The Bombers, after substi-
tuting their tall second team monopo-
lized the play during the second quarter
and led by five points as the half ended.
The floor play of Roy Francis was out-
standing during the first half. The Ti-
gers slowly whittled down the Bombers'
lead in the second half and a field goal
by Jimmy Roberts midway in the peri-
od tied things up at 23 apiece. Smyrna
twice took the lead at this point but
timely goals by Bell retied the score
on both occasions making it 28 up with
less than two minutes to play. Bell
then sank the final and deciding shot
of the day after being fouled. There-
after the Tigers played a cautious floor
game which thwarted any threat of the
Bombers. Big guns for Sewanee were
Destiche and Bell who racked up eight
points apiece. The Tigers, captained by
Red Leach, looked especially good on
their foul shot marksmanship sinking
| nut of 12 attempts.
LTNE-UP:
Sewanee (29) Smyrna (28)

Bell (8) f Webb (3)
Francis (4) f Haydock
Bestiche (8) c Peeler (9)
Leach (2) ._ g Bartlette (3)
Wetherill (4) g Thomas

Substitutions: Sewanee—Roberts (3),
Roscher, Morehouse, Flowers, Logan
Smyrna—Hart, Bos, (4), Cartigan (8),
Diggs, Huchinson (1), Shaw.

MTC Takes Close One
The Sewanee basketball team dropped

its first game cf the year to the Mid-
State Teachers College in the Mur-
freesboro gym last Thursday. The game
that started out very slowly, ended in
a frantic rush that was capped by Va-
rolla's field goal from near mid-court
in the last 10 seconds to give the
Teachers a 32-31 victory. Hampered
by the referee's overworked whistle,
neither team could ever really get mov-
ing, but this did not keep the contest
from being thrilling to the spectators.

The boys from the Mountain started
slowly and found themselves trailing
16-7 at the half with the Blue Raiders
on top all the way. The second half
was a different story with the Tigers
showing that despite the height advant-
age of the Murfreesboro club they were
not to be counted out of the game.
With five minutes left to play the Blue
Raiders led 27-22 but the ball game
was just getting underway for during
the closing minutes, the Tigers came on
to tie up the ball game and then the
contest was tied up five times.

Lynn Wetherill's left-handed crip
shot tied the game at 27-27 with four
minutes to go, and a second later put
the Tigers out in front when he sank
a free throw. Jackson, Blue Raider
guard, hit a free throw to tie up the

again but with two minutes to
So Capt. "Red" Leach's foul shot put
4lie Tigers in the lead, one that they
held for one and a half minutes, to
?et the stage for the wild and wooly
finish. Nesbitt hit a crip shot with 40
seconds to go and went ahead 30-29,
but Howard Logan with a fast break
hit the net to give the Tigers the lead
31-30. The Blue Raiders worked the
ball back up the court and Varolla hit

his heartbreaking shot to give the
Mid-State squad the victory.

Brandon. Blue Raider forward, was
the high scorer with 11 points, 9 of
which were on free throws, while
Leach and Logan led the visitors with
' Points apiece.
LINE-UPS:
Sewanee Mid-State

(5) f Smart (6)
Francis (4) f_ Harmon

Destiche c Brandon (1.1
Leach (7) _. g Nesbitt (3)
Wetherill (3) . . . . g Varolla (6)

Subs: Sewanee—Roscher, Roberts,
Logan (7); Mid-State—Jackson (6).
Clark.

Commodores Crush Purple
In the first game played with Vander-

bilt since before the war, the Sewanee
Tigers lost to a rangy Commodore club
37-64 on the Sewanee floor last Sat-
urday. The Vandy five led by Willie
Joe Adcock, who scored 21 points,
started slow and then put on the steam
in the last ten minutes of the first half
to go out in front by a score of 36-14
at the half.

Bob Destiche, Sewanee forward, hit
three baskets in the early minutes of
the game to help keep the Tigers tn
the ball game, and it looked at this
stage if it was going to be a good tight
contest. At the end of the first six
minutes the Commodores led by a close
score of 14-13. The tall Vandy team
then, taking full advantage of their
height and experience, began to rack
up the scores with apparent ease. Be-
cause of their own inability to hit the
basket and superb defensive play, the
Tigers were held to 1 point for the rest
of the first half.

The home club started the second
half with a little more luck and held
the Gold and Black for the first five
minutes of the sesond half, only to fall
behind once more as Adcock, Ray, and
Robinson began to hit for the visitors.
In the second half the Tigers scored 23
points to the visitors 28.

Adcock, before fouling out in the
fourth quarter, led the scoring parade,
while Lynn Wetherill and Chuck
Flowers were the high men for the
Purple with 10 points each.
Vanderbilt Sewanee
Ray (9) f Logan
Parks (11) f Destiche (T)
Robinson (12) c Wetherill (10)
Craig (2) _g Leach (6)
Adcock (21) g Bell (4)

Subs: Vanderbilt—Cochran (4), Tate
(1), Owen (4). Sewanee—Flowers (10)

Sewanee Holds Smyrna
Sewanee hardwooders sped to an

early lead before a lethargic crowd on
the Smyrna court, and was never in
trouble, winning handily, 32-18. Little
Roy Francis sparked a drive which put
the Tigers ahead at halftime, 14-17.
Destiche hit a torrid streak in the final
frame, dumping in eight points to ice
the contest.

The rather slow game was witnessed
by few spectators. Leach, Bell and
Wetherill played stellar defensive ball.
Francis was high man for the Purple
with 11 counters, and Vandergriff was
the whole Smyrna offense, accounting
for 12 of the home team's points.
LINE-UPS:
Sewanee Smyrna
Francis (11) f- Webb (2)
Colhoun (6) f — Peeler
Wetherill _. -C Hayduk (2)
Bell —i Bartlett (2)
Leach (6) g . . Vandergriff (12)

Substitutions: Sewanee — Destiche
(8), Roscher (1), Snell, Roberts. Smyr-
na—Bos Diggs, Thomas, Smith.

- # -

Wiley Best Tackle
Presbyterian Faced

In a news release from Clinton, S
C, on December 10th. it was announced
that Charles "Primo" Wiley, Sewanee
tackle, had been selected as one of the
tackles on the 1946 Presbyterian Col-
lege All-Opponent team. In making
the Blue Stocking team, Wiley edged
out Nelson Schoolfield of Newberry
College, who had been selected on the
second team on the 1946 Little All-
American.

Wiley, who hails from Atlanta, Ge-
orgia, has just earned his third footbal.
letter at Sewanee. He first came to
Sewanee in 1938, playing on the fresh-
man team of that season. He was at
end on the 1939 and 1940 Sewanee
teams but left for the service after the
1940 season. He spent five years in
the service and was discharged in 1945

Dope on Sports
By "DOPEY" MCNEILL

On December the 18th the American
football Coaches Association announc-

ed their All-American team for the
946 gridiron season through an article
>y its president, Dick Harlow of Har-
ard. This selection has become the

most official of all mythical elevens be-
cause of the polling of nearly 500 men-
ors to determine the best players of
he country. The only two repeats
rom the 1945 ball club were, of course,
Jlanchard and Davis; while five mem-

bers of the 1945 squad failed to make
his year's team because of the stepped-

up competition in post-war football.
7he Southeastern Conference led the
est of the country with three members,

while Notre Dame and Army each had
wo men on the ball club. The back-

field was composed of Blanchard and
Davis, flanked by Johnny Lujack of
tfotre Dame and Charley Trippi of
;eorgia. Hubert Bechtol of Texas, and

Burr Baldwin, of U. C. L. A., were the
wingmen of the club ahead of such
tellar ends as Poole and Foldberg of

Army. At tackle the two 1945 stars,
Svitsky and Amling, were forced into
he background by the performance of

eorge Connor of Notre Dame, and
Dick Huffman of Tennessee. Weldon
Jumble, star of the Rice line, and Alex
Agase of Illinois, got the guard spots
over Notre D a m e ' s Masterangelo,
Duke's Miller, and Barwegen of Pur-
sue. There were six men in the run-
ning for the center position won by
Georgia Tech's Paul Duke. In getting
he pivot job, Duke beat Strohmeyer

of Notre Dame, Dick Scott of Navy,
3ednarik of Penn, and Vaughn Mancha

of Alabama. The second team back-
ield was composed of Army's Tucker,
St. Mary's Wedemeyer, Texas's Bobby

iane and 'Bama's Gilmer. That is the
nearest thing to an official All-Ameri-
ca that exists in the gridiron world... .

Those people that were at the Mur-
reesboro gym for the Sewanee-Mid-

State Teachers game last Thursday
night had the doubtful privilege of see-
ng the worst job of refereeing that
could be seen in these parts. The ref-
eree did "call 'em the way he saw
hem" but the trouble was the way he

saw them. The Mid-State boys had
22 fouls called on them to Sewanee's
24.. . .

This past week saw the death of two
of the outstanding figures of the sports
world in years gone by. Damon Run-
yon, the great oracle of Broadway and
the sports world during the period of
the turbulent twenties, died last Thurs-
day, and the great Walter Johnson suc-
cumbed after a long illness last Tues-
day. These two were a part of that
group of people that were on the top
when sports was in its great boom
period following the first World War. . . .

The meeting of the baseball Moguls
n Los Angeles was supposed to pro-

duce some of the best trades in years
aut the only thing of importance to
come out of the confab was all con-
nected with the front office. The ap-
pointment of George Trautmann to the
op job in the minors was the biggest

news of the meeting. Billy Evans,
president of the Southern League for
the past three years, succeeded Traut-
mann in the lucrative position as head
~>i the Detroit farm system

Purple Lettermen
Reorganize "S" Club

Further evidence that Sewanee is re-
urning to peacetime standards was
urnished this week when the "S" Club
leld a reorganization meeting Monday

night. Composed of men who have won
letter for their participation in inter-

collegiate athletics, the "S" Club serves
o stimulate interest in athletics and

acts as host to visiting teams when
they are on the Mountain.

Election of officers was the first order
if business and the following men were

chosen to serve for the current year:
resident, Charles Wiley of Atlanta;

Vice-President, Doonie Walker of Bir-
mingham; Secretary-Treasurer, John
Cruerry of Sewanee. These three men

l decide upon the various steps nec-
essary for the reorganization of the

lub. Doonie Walker announced that
he Club would hold its next meeting
n the first few weeks after Christmas
acation.

{Continued on page 4, Column 2)

REED BELL TO CAPTAIN
1947 PURPLE GRIDDERS

Reed Bell of Pensacola, Florida was
sleeted to captain Sewanee's 1947 foot-
ball team at the annual banquet whi^h
narked the close of this past season.
Bell's spirited play at both the wing-
back and fullback position helped
spearhead many of the Tigers' drives
'his past season, and his ball-hawking
•uid tackling on defense was first-rate
:n the secondary. Reed is now actively
claying varsity basketball and will be
-eady to lead the candidates for next
year's football team into spring prac-
tice in April.

with the rank of captain in the Army
Air Corps. Returning to Sewanee af-
'er his discharge, Primo was shifted to
tackle by Coach White and became a
mainstay of the Sewanee line. Wiley
will graduate from the college at the
end of this semester.

Intramurals
EZZELL DOBSON

The Phi Delts defeated the SAEe on
December* 10th in one of the best vol-
eyball games ever played on the moun-
ain. In defeating the SAEs the Phis

automatically won the volleyball tro-
phy, as they had only one remaining
game and both the SAEs and KAs had
wo losses against their record. The

game was characterised by smashng
spikes and brilliant recoveries. The
'his won the first game 18-16, dropped
he second 16-14, and came back in the
hird fcr a 15-13 count. Every point

was bitterly contested, each team put-
ing out everything they had. It was

so nerve racking that the spectators
were almost as tired as the players at
the end of the game. Someone re-
marked that volleyball might be played
n intercollegiate competition if games

were as keenly fought as the Phi-SAE
game. The action certainly is a lot
aster than in most basketball.

On December 6th the KAs were
eliminated from the undefeated ranks
jy a 2-1 count at the hands of the
SAEs, and a couple of days later they
were defeated by the Phis. If the KAs
come through against the KSs, they get
another crack at the Sig Alphs to de-
cide second place honors.

The Phi Delts dropped their last
game to the SNs, 1-2. The Snakes are
due a lot of credit in handing the Phis
.heir first defeat.

Last Monday the Faculty defeated the
ATO sextet to win fourth place. The
ATOs won the first game, but dropped
the next two. Following are the scores
since December fourth:

SN 2, KS 0
Faculty 2, Theol. 1
Faculty 2, Out. 1
KA 2, ATO 0
PDT 2, PGD 0
PDT 2, SAE 1
Faculty 2, VS 1
KA 2, Theol. 0
SAE 2, SN 0
ATO 2, Out. 0
SAE 2, KA 1

DTD 2, SN 0
KS 2, Out. 0
Theol. 2, PGD 0
PDT 2, KA 0
ATO 2, SN 0
Faculty 2, DTD 1
KS 2, PGD 0
SN 2, PDT 1
SAE 2, Out. 0
Faculty 2, ATO 1
DTD 2, PGD 1

1
2
2
3
4
4
5
7
8
9
9

.900

.800

.777

.700

.600

.555

.500

.300

.200

.100

.100

VOLLEYBALL STANDINGS
16 December 46

Team W. L.

PDT 9
SAE 8
KA -- - 7
Faculty 7
ATO 6
KS — 5
SN 5
Theologs 3
DTD 2
PGD 1
Outlaws . 1

ALL-STAR VOLLEY BALL TEAM

The ten captains of their respective
volley ball teams picked the following
men as the All-Star Volley Ball team
for the 1946 season:

SPIKERS
Ken MacGowan, SAE; John Flynn
PDT; Jim McMullen, KA; Pete O'Don-
lell, PDT, alternate.

SETTERS
Shelby Harbison, KA; Jim Pillow, PDT
John Gass, PDT; Van Davis, SAE, al-
ternate.

Fraternity Events
ATO

In the grand tradition of former years
the ATO Fraternity was at home to the
Mountain on the night of December
he 15th. Through the years this an-

nual Christmas Party has come to be
, real institution without which the
ear at Sewanee would be incomplete,
t is one of the many influences which
Iraw all the parts of the Sewanee
family into that close and intimate

relationship so peculiar to her genius.
The theme of the party was accented

>y red candle sticks set in clusters of
evergreen and by a Christmas tree on
he balcony above the main room.

The guests began arriving at nine
o'clock, and before eleven an estimated
number of between 450 and 500 people
passed down the receiving line. With
lie very generous assistance of several
>f the ladies of the Mountain the mul-
itude was amply fed and put in a
ovial frame of mind for the singing
>f Christmas carols. Everyone sang the
ild favorites with a lusty, heartwarm-
ng enthusiasm. It was a grand mix-
;ure of Christmas spirit and Sewanee
spirit, eack at its best. Special vocal
entertainment was furnished by Moul-
rie Mclntosh and Ginny Collins, who
)oth received loud applause. The last

numbers on the program were the "Se-
wanee Hymn" and the "Alma Mater."

KS
On December 10, the annual Found-

ers' Day banquet of the Kappa Sigma
Traternity was held at the Monteagle
ilotel. The celebration marked the

seventy-seventh year of the founding
of the Kappa Sigma Fraternity in the
United States and the sixty-fifth year
of the founding of the Sewanee Chap-
er. The alumni representative was

Mr. Miller Cragon of the School of
Theology. Major Harold Flintoff, form-
er District Representative of Kappa
Sigma was the guest speaker of the
evening. In gratitude for the many
services rendered to the Sewanee
lhapter by Major Flintoff, whose
jirthday was also celebrated on that
day, the members and pledges of Kappa
Sigma presented him with a small to-
ten of their esteem. Speeches by
Charles Chambers and William Elmore
lighlighted the evening and Al Minor,
at the piano, led the group in singing
iraternity songs.

PDT
After a very fashionable high tea on

the edge of the mountain, given by the
SAEs, the Phi Delts gathered at the
louse for a hamburger supper last Sat-
urday evening. Chef Carden performed
a most commendable task over the hot
stove. The real piece de resistance,
however, was vocal, not culinary. The
Pledge class under the able direction
of Bob Destiche, displayed its best
Glee Club talent in singing a sizable
group of Fraternity songs.

Previews and Reviews
By EUGENE MORRIS

"The Cockeyed Miracle"—Dec. 21-23—
A very amusing piece about two

ghosts, a father and son returned to
earth. The son seeks advice from his
lately deceased parent concerning fi-
nancial matters of the heirs; and the
two try to manuever things so that
their wealth will fall to their recently
bereft heirs. Many deficiencies are
counter-balanced by the expert clown-
ing of the ghosts, Kennan Winn and
Frank Morgan. Trick photography and
the witty script make the film good
amusement.
"White Tie and Tails"—Dec. 25-26—

A rather frail story of two detectives
turned butler and maid, trying to solve
a mystery. After a painful hour for
the audience, the detectives fail, and
they remain butler and maid. The
cast is headed by Ella Raines and Dan
Durea.
"Angel On My Shoulder"—Dec. 28-30—

Claude Raines in his role as The Dev-
il proves to be very interesting. The
supporting cast, headed by Paul Muni
and Anne Baxter, make up for the gap-
ing holes in this light comedy. Good
entertainment for family audiences.
"Secret of The Whistler"—Jan. 1—

The usual Whistler story is all right
if you are a devotee.

(Continued on page 4, Column 3)
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Campus Newcomers
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF

GERMAN
BY LEWIS HOLLOWAY

Dr. Beverly T. Moss, B.A., M.A., Ph.
D., was born December 1, 1904 in
Washington, North Carolina. He was
graduated from Washington H i g h
School in 1922 after which he attended
the McCallie School in Chattanooga
for one year. He received his B.A. de-
gree from the University of Missouri
and his M.A. from the University of
North Carolina. After obtaining the
latter degree, he taught at the Baylor
School in Chattanooga for three years.
He then went to Germany where he
studied at Goettingen for one year and
traveled about for another year before
returning! to the United States.

Once back in this country, Dr. Moss
returned to the University of North
Carolina to teach and to work on his
Ph.D. which was conferred upon him
in 1938. His dissertation was Liber de
Caesaribus of Sextus Aurelius Victor—
a fourth century epitcmist. During
World War II Dr. Moss went to Port-
land, Oregon to work as Material Ex-
pediter in the shipbuilding industry.
After the war he taught at the Luke-
side School in Seattle for one term be-
fore coming East. Last year he taught
at Mary Washington College of the
University of Virginia at Fredericks-
burg, Va. He began teaching at Se-
wanee last September.

Dr. and Mrs. Moss are now living in
one of Miss Cotten's cottages on Uni-
versity Avenue just below the Sewanee
Inn.

"S" CLUB
(Continued from page 3)

Of special interest to letter-winners
was the proposal to waive initiation and
to proceed directly with the reorgani-
zation of the Club. It's doubtful that
any neophyte cherished the idea of
sporting a widow's peak in the shape
of "S" on an otherwise barren pate.

In previous years the "S" Club es-
tablished various trophies which were
awarded annually to individuals and
fraternities at Sewanee which showed
the most interest in inter-collegiate
athletics and contributed to varsity
sports. Whether or not these trophies
will be re-established is one of the first
questions the "S" Club will consider.

STATE OF UNION
(Continued from page 2)

to in the past. The situation is further
aggravated by the fact that counter
help has been increasingly hard to ob-
tain; as witness the current advertise-
ments on the bulletin board. The Sand-
wich Shop has only so many employees,
and they cannot be everywhere at once.

This same fact carries over into the
matter of cleanliness in the Sandwich
Shop. Not only are there fewer people
to do more work, but this work is made
greater by the carelessness of the pa-
trons of the Sandwich Shop themselves.
The exercise of ordinary care would go
a long way toward making the es-
tablishment a better place to relax and
pass the time. The repair bill for
broken chairs, to take just one example,
is an item almost wholly avoidable if
proper use were made of the furniture.
The ash-trays on the tables were not
placed there for decoration. In the
matter of cleanliness, the management
cannot do it all.

Many things enter into the manag-
ing of such an establishment as the
Sandwich Shop, and the PURPLE feels
that such facts as have been stated
above should be considered before ir-
responsible criticism is made. "Any
fool can criticize, and most fools do,"
is a very trite but very true statement.

Campus Satellites
©

Featured this week is blond, short,
miling Porter Williams, Jr., Recording
ecretary of the SAE Fraternity, and

major in English in the College of
Arts and Sciences. Porter hails from
Charleston, S. C, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Porter Williams. He has been ac-
ive in campus organizations at Sewa-
nee, and is at present a member of
opherim, the national honor society,
31ue Key, and is the Secretary of the

Order of Gownsmen.

MONTEAGLE ASSEMBLY
(Continued from, page 2)

to Mr. and Mrs. Alan Hinshelwood, of
San Luis Obispo, Calif. But the attacks
were not let up.

On Thursday, December 5th, at 5:05
p.m., a new hero appeared. John Wil-
liam Deforrest, whose loud cries an-
nounced him as a true revolutionary,
came to live with Mr. and Mrs. John
Theophilus Deforest, Jr., of Dedham,
Mass. The populace relaxed, thinking
that terrorism had come to a halt. But
they had not reckoned with the in-
genuity of the dread Decembristes. The
Blitzkrieg was on, and nothing could
stop it. Out of the night on Friday,
December 6th, came William David
Harrison, as a new conspiratorial part-
ner to John T. Harrison, Jr., age two.
This reinforcement will be at home
with Mr. and Mrs. John T. Harrison,
ST., of Tallahassee, Florida.

Dr. Alexander Guerry, Vice-Chan-
cellor of the University of the South
was reached over crowded phone cir-
cuits today, and issued the following
statement:

"As a result of the past four hectic
days, eight persons are in Emerald-
Hodgson Memorial Hospital. We cannot
yet ascertain the complete extent of
the damage to classes and to the floors
of the waiting room of the hospital.
Inflationary tendencies have been re-
corded at the cigar counters and in the
housing units all over Sewanee, but we
are braced to meet the emergency. Our
prospects are rosy in fact. Mr. John L.
Lewis has little hold here, for the
Monteagle Assembly Line is going
great guns, and full production has
been achieved. The University of the
South is on the threshold of a golden
age."

However, the revolution has been a
complete success, and a new way of
life has begun in Sewanee. The popu-
lace, students and administrations join
in congratulating the Decemberistes,
and; all are agreed that "new things is
best." To quote Nathan Bedford For-
rest, "get there fustest with the most-
est and you always win." The De-
cemberistes have certainly done just
that. Ya done nice!

7}

SEWANEE UNION THEATRE, Sewanee
Saturday and Monday, December 21-23—COCKEYED MIR

ACLE, with Frank Morgan.

Sunday and Tuesday, December 22-24—NO SHOW.

Wednesday and Thursday, December 25-26—Ella Raines in
WHITE TIE AND TAILS.

Friday—December 27—James Warren in SUNSET PASS

Saturday and Monday, December 28-30—Paul Muni in ANGEL
ON MY SHOULDER.

Sunday and Tuesday, December 29-31—John Garfield in NO-
BODY LIVES FOREVER.

Beginning Saturday, December 21, all matinees will be discon
tinued except Sunday, December 29, when there will be a matinee
at 2:30, only one show on Saturday nights beginning at 7:15
Regular schedule will begin Monday, January 6, 1947.

a

iairnwick Gives
Mystery Play

The children of Bairnwick School,
under the direction of Mrs. George
B. Myers, presented the Nativity Mys-
eries, a Christmas pageant adapted
rom the York Cycle of mystery plays,

m All Saints' Chapel, on December 16,
946. Formerly done in Latin or in Old
Inglish, the Mysteries were done in

modern English for the first time in the
wenty-year history of their presenta-
ion in Sewanee. The Mysteries were
resented in four parts, "The Pro-
ogue", "The Annunciation", "The Nati-
aty", and "The Shepherds' Play".

Music for the pageant was furnished
by the full choir of the Theological
leminary and was directed by Dr.

Robert M. Grant. Nineteen students
of Bairnwick School took part in the
presentation, ranging in age from the
ire-school group to the seventh grade.

PORTER WILLIAMS, JR.

Porter attended Charleston H i g h
School in his native city until 1940,
.vhen he entered Sewanee. He entered
he Army in April, 1943. After basic
raining, he served with the Yankee

Division of Patton's Third Army, fight -
ng in France and Germany. He was
wounded in action while fighting in the
aar region, being twice awarded the

Durple Heart. Porter also served for
a time as instructor in current events
'or the Army orientation course at Bi-
arritz.

Porter received his discharge from
he Army in December 1945, and en-

tered Sewanee the following February.
ie expects to receive his B.A. degree
n June, 1947.

Favorite interests of this week's sat-
ellite are English Literature, music, and
liking, while tennis tops the list of his
sporting interests. Female interests, if
any, were not divulged. Porter has no
definite plans after graduation.

PREVIEWS AND REVIEWS
(Continued from page 3)

'Nobody Lives Forever"—Dec. 29-30—
This is a very exciting gangster pic-

iure. The action is good and presen-
tation realistic. John Garfield and
Geraldine Fitzgerald perform in War-
ner Brothers' re-manifestation of gang-
sterdom's heyday.
'A Kid From Brooklyn"—Jan. 4-6—

A showy, loud movie weakened by
the plot. Danny Kaye breezes through
with all his gags and slap-stick. Ex-
cellent for Kaye fanatics; however,
some will be reminded of the Three
Stooges. Danny Boy has Virginia Mayo
to romp with in technicolor, while the
Three Stooges have only themselves in
black and white.

BLUE KEY
(Continued from page 1)

and sincerity of college men held by
Major B. C. Riley. It was his beliei
that students are college men and musi
be treated as such; that they are will-
ing to accept responsibility; that they
are capable of putting across ideas anc
ideals; and that they are responsible
for creating the right attitudes which
will do much to improve student Ife
and welfare. From this start, the Blue
Key has spread to other universities
until it has reached its present number
of seventy-one active chapters. Se-
wanee was granted a Blue Key charter
in 1928.

*
MOUNTAIN DELEGATION

(Continued from page 1)

gave a most delightful performance as
the Street Dancer. The dancers gave
a certain contrasted raffishness and in-
nocence which the respected characters
demanded. From the first dizzy waltz
to the last exit, this and Les Sylphides
were received with much enthusiasm.

The ballet was a feature of the Ar-
tist's Concert Series which will also
present during the current season, Th<
Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra, Balle
Theater and Lauritz Melchoir.

SHARPS AND FLATS
(Continued from page 2)

sfying twist to "The Sheik of Araby."
The treat of the evening, both in

light and sound, was the lovely and
shapely Helen Greco (she could sing
;oo) who gave one of the loveliest hues
to "Blue Skies" I have ever heard.
Supported by the sharp musical back-
round she warbled "South America,

Take It Away" and "Aren't You Kinda
lad We Did." Doodles Weaver laid

them in the aisles with his tongue-
twisted version of "The Man On The
flying Trapeze" and other added at-
tractions. Tommy Gordon presented a
nimble dance specialty with a very fine
musical treatment of "Tea For Two"
as a background.

Dick Gardner, who has changed over
from a role as a Major flying P-38's for
Uncle Sam, now proves a valuable as-
set as one of the newest additions to
the band. He played a serious violin
composition by Rachmaninoff, which
met with such terrific approval from
the audience, that he offered a beauti-
ful interpretation of "Star Dust." He
was supported by a very fine string
background known as the Wolverton
Warblers (two guitars and a bass).
Another new number, "Minka," was in-
troduced by George Rock the very able
trumpet soloist, who gave proof of his
musical ability by the very difficult
triple-tonguing and stacatto passages
in the composition. As an added at-
traction, the veritable mountain of a
man (talking about huge musicians)
offered "I Wanna Get Married" and
"Mairzy Doats," the latter with sound
effects.

To conclude the program the operatic
duo of Eileen Carlyle and Herman
Crone sang "Granada" and "Glow
Worm," amidst whistles, sirens, riot and
such violence as has never before been
displayed in Chattanooga. Witnesses
claim the city of Chattanooga will never
be the same again.

Just a word about the band in gen-
eral—the aggregation at first gives the
impression of a band of musical ma-
niacs. This is not altogether true how-
ever, if you listen closely, and especi-
ally if you pay any attention to their
more serious moments. The outfit is
composed of select and top-notch mu-
sicians, possessing fine showmanship
qualities. The group recently finished
a picture in the film capitol, "Varieties
of 1947," soon to be released, and in-
troducing two new numbers, "My
Pretty Girl" and "Minka." Joe Wol-
verton, the talented virtuoso of the
guitar, recently left the Judy Canova
radio spot to rejoin Spike. Presenting
the band:
(The Swing Quintet)
Zip Meisner—Alto Sax and Clarinet
Joe Wolverton—Electric Guitar
Candy Hall—Bass
Herman Crone—Piano
Joe Syracuse—Drums

* * * *
Mickey Katz—Bar. Sax and Clarinet
Dick Gardner—Violin, Alto and Clari-

net
George Rock—Trumpet
Chick Daugherty—Tram
Dick Morgan—Guitar
Nanc^ McDonald—-Harp

That's all the musical matter until
1947. Don't forget to tune in, same
time, same station. Merry Xmas, y'all!

Peeks at Opinion
This weeks query may bring to the

collective mind of the student body
the gay days spent in service during
the late unlamented war, particularly
the high spots of week-end passes, and
"72's." The question asked was, Where
in your service career did you meet
the most interesting girls? Following
are the words of wisdom uttered by
various campus figures:

• • • *
Homer Smiles: "In Manila they

seemed to be a very different type of
people. I enjoyed their novel customs.
They were attractive, good dancers, and
swell dates.

• * • •
Jet Fisher: "In Colon, Panama. I

was on shore patrol duty there and had
an opportunity to meet many of them.
I found them to be very fascinating."

• • • *
Stu Childs: "Right in good, old New

York City. They are the most attrac-
tive women I've ever seen. They have
the big-town manner and they know
what they are talking about: anyway
it sounds good."

• • • *
Skeeter Boyle: "I liked the slant-

eyed kanaki beauties of Hawaii, be-
cause they wore less clothes, were less
inhibited, and they fell for me .like a
ton of bricks."

• * • •
Gordon Price: "The girls in Switzer-

land and Belgium were the nicest. They
seemed the cleanest, had the best man-
ners, and were not out for your money
ike the frauleins were."

• • * •

Jerry Johnson: "I don't know if it's
any of your damned business, but at
Colorado Springs and New Orleans they
were rather delightful."

• * * *
Parker Enwright: "The women in

Shanghai are among the most beautiful
in the Orient, but a larger percentage
of the women there seem to be at-
xactive by Occidental standards as
well."

» * * *
John Abernathy: "In Washington, D.

C, the best liberty town in the States.
There we met women from all over,
Waves, Wacs, Spars, etc., and they all
lad money. They always knew the
best places to go, and were quite cos-
mopolitan."

• * * *
Roy Winters: "Tie French girls

showed us a good time, and on our
limited salary that was something. The
Filipinos, however, although they are a
lower class of people, were most enter-
taining, and I prefer them."

• * * *
Cooper Cubbege: "Chicago is the best

and second was Shanghai. Don't ask
me why. I dislike women in any shape,
form, or fashion, anyway."

• * * *
Dick Wallens: "That's a good one. At

Camp Hale in Colorado I met some
nurses who looked very good to me,
mostly because I'd just come back from
overseas. Overseas, the White Russans
were the best; they were intelligent,
beautiful, good dancers, and excellent
company."

• * * *
Bland Mitchell: "I guess the best

ones I met were in Dago. Most of them
were Navy juniors, and knew what was
going on. A pretty fast bunch, though,
and didn't mind spending your money.
Good company, and fast—I guess."

» * » »

Jimmy McKinstry: "In Scotland, due
to the fact that they were more like
American women than any others. Di-
alect made them interesting to talk to,
they were most intelligent, and carried
on a scintillating conversation. They
were also quite pretty."

SEMINARIAN
(Continued from page 2)

in the audience had been students of
Dr. DuBose when he was Dean of the
Theological School here.

* * * *
This evening, December 19th, there

will be Evensong at 7:30 in the chapel
of St. Luke's, the final evening service
before the holidays. The service, will
include Christmas carols. Afterwards,
the junior class will entertain for those
who are being graduated this year.


